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Sam Talbot is a chef, author, phi-
lanthropist and television personality
based in Brooklyn, New York. Chef

Talbot’s genuine approachability, natural
charisma and profound knowledge of food

and healthy living allow him to float effort-
lessly between the worlds of food, fashion
and entertainment.

Diagnosed at a young age with Type 1
Diabetes, Chef Talbot lives every hour with a

With special guest judge
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Diagnosed at a young age with Type 1 Diabetes,
Chef Talbot lives every hour with a deep understanding

of the impact of food on life and life on food.

deep understanding of the impact of food
on life and life on food. This unique perspec-
tive has become the driving force in all of his
projects and has put him at the forefront of
the sustainable living movement, seeking to

break down walls between the way we eat
and the way we live.

He is the founding Executive Chef of The
Surf Lodge in Montauk, New York and dur-
ing his time there it became a nationally ac-

Meet celebrity judge Chef Sam Talbot, a semi-finalist on Bravo’s
“Top Chef,” one of People Magazine’s Sexiest Men Alive, and

owner of the Pig + Poet, a new restaurant in Camden.

claimed culinary destination. Chef Talbot
went on to work with Morgans Hotel Group,
opening Imperial No. Nine, a chic sustain-
able seafood restaurant at the Mondrian
SoHo, all while championing his philan-

thropic causes and publishing his first book,
“The Sweet Life: Diabetes without Boundar-
ies (Rodale).” He was a semifinalist on sea-
son 2 of Bravo’s “Top Chef,” was voted fan
favorite, and subsequently named one of

People Magazine’s Sexiest Men Alive.
This has been a big year for Chef Talbot

who is launching several exciting ventures
that are close to his heart. He opened The Pig
+ Poet restaurant in Camden, and has created
a line of stylish and rugged aprons, Sam &
Beatrice, that pay homage to his grandmoth-
er. Chef Talbot said he looks forward to ex-
panding his portfolio and exploring new terri-
tory while remaining true to his culinary roots.
In addition, he recently created the delicious
and locally-sourced menu for West Village cof-
fee shop and general store, The Elk, and is
excited to be one of the founding forces be-
hind Beyond Type 1, a non-profit organization
focusing on Type 1 Diabetes community to
kick ass and live BEYOND.

Your MC for the evening is
professional-by-day and actor-by-
night, Bob Potts.

Bob Potts has spent a majority of his
professional career in the greater Bangor
region. In addition to his position as
Communications Specialist and spokes-
person for Emera Maine, Bob can occa-
sionally be seen on stage performing at

Meet tonight’s

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Penobscot Theatre Company (Wizard of Oz,
Rocky Horror Show, Cinderella: A New Telling
of an Old Tale, Annie) and with community
theatre groups. Bob spent several years in
broadcasting and enjoys giving back to the
community; he is a member of the Board of
Directors for the Bangor Region Chamber of
Commerce and serves on the Steering Com-
mittee for Bangor Region Leadership Institute

(BRLI). This past spring, BRLI presented Bob
with the G. Clifton Eames Leadership Award in
recognition of his leadership and service to the
local community. A member of Bangor Rotary
Club, Bob chairs the PR committee and will
serve as producer for the Club’s annual spring
fundraising show in 2016, Music Off Broadway.
He is the proud father of two grown children
and makes his home in Old Town.


